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Abstract  
For more than half a century, offshoring has been a trend amongst many industry sectors and all company 
sizes which are aiming to expand business by reducing costs and accessing foreign markets. However in 
recent years, the evidence indicates that offshoring strategies may no longer continue to provide the same 
level of benefits for organizations’ manufacturing activities. Companies have begun to establish a better 
understanding of the total risk/benefit-balance and base their supplier decisions on strategic supply chain 
issue rather than simply relying on cost analysis. Hence it is evident that there are tendencies to reverse the 
off-shoring strategy and re-shoring manufacturing activities back to the home country. Despite the 
significance of this phenomenon to manufacturing, the supply chain literature has focused predominantly on 
the macro economic analysis whilst the literature on the operational aspects of re-shoring is relatively sparse. 
The first half of this paper aims to address the first research question which identifies the operational 
motivations behind the re-shoring phenomenon. This is done by studying the current literature available on 
the context of re-shoring. The second half of the paper determines the feasibility of a manufacturing 
strategy, “Postponement”, as a possible solution for the companies to adjust and cope with the 
volatile customer demands and new generation of technologies towards more responsive production 
and customizable products  
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1. Introduction 
In today’s internationalized world, manufacturing enterprises are obliged to operate within 
far more complicated and longer supply chains than in the past. Businesses are forced to 
structure their supply chain around global configurations [1] in order to access cheap 
labour, raw materials, larger markets and to take advantage of the incentives offered by the 
host governments for foreign investments [2], [3]. Consequently the trend for expanding 
and contracting across the globe has become popular across all industries with the aim of 
ultimately reducing the production costs and gaining competitive advantage. This involves 
strategic planning in terms of sourcing from locations that offer the lowest procurement 
rates, moving manufacturing and assembly to the low-cost countries and finally marketing 
in regions that have the highest potential customer demands [4]. 
 
As a result, western industries started to shift their production to the low-cost countries, i.e. 
Eastern Europe and Asia, in the 1990s, as an activity which is commonly known as 
“Offshoring” [5], [6]. This trend began by moving the low-skilled jobs such as simple 
assembly processes for high volume commodity type products to the developing countries. 
However with the help of communication technologies and easier access to educational 
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channels, these developing countries are now capable of providing a far more sophisticated 
labour force. As a result of this, there has been a dramatic decrease in manufacturing jobs in 
some of the developed countries such as USA, Germany, France and UK [7], [8], [9]. 
 
 
However according to Fine [10] during recent years “the big names at the end of the chain 
have come to realize that the lowest price can mean highest risk – and highest risk can 
mean high total costs”. Therefore when it comes to manufacturing location decisions 
industries have begun to pay more attention to unexpected factors such as the supply chain 
reliability issue and strategic factors rather than simply considering unit part cost [8], [11]. 
Additionally the issue of brand reputation and the risk to companies of being exposed in the 
transparent global supply chains imposes greater ethical and long-term manufacturing 
location decisions [12]. Having considered the discrepancy between the initially estimated 
cost of offshoring and those actually incurred from the unexpected costs, it is evident that 
there are tendencies on reversing the off-shoring strategy [13], [14], [15], [16]. This has led 
companies to perform rigorous risk analysis considering total cost and to take the supply 
chain perspectives into account when making manufacturing location decisions. They no 
longer rely solely on cost aspects of the production [17]. Nonetheless it is essential for the 
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company to perform an in-depth research to identify the risks associated with their location 
decision as well as outsourcing and insourcing strategies. 
 
It is evident both in the literature as well as the media that the industries and jobs that are 
returning to the developed countries will be different to the ones that were previously 
offshored i.e. mainly labour intensive activities [10], [18], [19]. Due to these changes it is 
believed that the only way for a long lasting and a sustainable re-shoring strategy is 
fundamental transformation of the current industrial production [20], [21], [22]. In a report 
written by Tata Consultancy Service [23], these transformations are called “Reinvented 
Manufacturing”. Meanwhile PA manufacturing group claim that quality and costs issues 
are unlikely to be the reason for the long-term repatriation of production from low cost 
countries [20]. Consequently seven mega-trends were recommended by Tata Consulting 
Service [23] to be adopted as a new direction of manufacturing industries. These mega-
trends are:  
 
1. ‘Consumerization’ of manufacturing – from B2B to B2B2C, 
2.  Virtualization and digitization for all - Global collaboration from product design to 
customer service, 
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3. Supply chain network economy for better management of B2C aspiration, 
4. Complexity reduction and modularization of business, 
5. Product design, material science, and sustainability, 
6. Next Gen technology - Hybrid crossover solutions,  
7. Evolution of the manufacturing model.  
 
This emphasizes the significance of integrating the new generation of technologies within 
manufacturing activities that are being re-shored. In addition to reviewing the operational 
motivations behind the re-shoring phenomenon, the study reported in this paper 
investigates the relationship between re-shoring phenomenon and the emerging trends in 
the context of supply chain management. The research aim is to determine from the 
literature the feasibility of a manufacturing strategy, “Postponement”, as a possible solution 
for the companies to adjust and cope with the volatile customer demands and new 
generation of technologies towards more responsive production and customizable products. 
2. Re-shoring/Back-shoring 
In recent years, companies have begun to establish a better understanding of total cost and 
base their manufacturing location decisions on supply chain issue and strategic factors 
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rather than simply relying on unit part cost [17]. For this reason the decision on reversing 
the previous offshoring strategy has gained substantial momentum. However, despite the 
significance of this phenomenon, the supply chain literature has not received sufficient 
attention by the academics [12]. In this section a comprehensive literature review is 
included. In order to do so, search tools such as “google scholar”, “research gate” and “web 
of science” were used to access journal papers and also media and magazines were 
reviewed for latest news on the subject. Due to the immaturity of the concept, several 
names have been dedicated in the existing literature such as “on-shoring”, “back-shoring, 
“back-reshoring”, “home-shoring”, “re-distributed manufacturing” and “repatriating 
manufacturing” [24], [8], [25]. It should be noted that each of the above phrases are used in 
different countries, for instance re-shoring is mainly used in USA and UK [21], [12] 
whereas backshoring and back-reshoring are used in Germany and Italy [26], [8].  
 
Among the research done on the context of re-shoring in the literature, Kinkel and Maloca 
[24] have carried out an investigation by conducting a survey that covers 1663 German 
companies providing a representative data base for all the manufacturing sectors. Similarly 
Tate [27] studies reshoring movement in the United State by analysing 319 American 
companies that have been already involved in a offshoring decision. The results achieved in 
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the current study uses the outcome from aformentioned studies and suggest a manufaturing 
strategy which could accommodate the challenges faced by the companies in the new era of 
manufacturing. 
 
It is evident in the literature that reversing the offshoring decisions is not necessarily a new 
phenomenon. There have been number of studies performed under different titles such as 
“De-internationalization” and “International divestment”. Benito and Welch [28] define 
De-internationalization as any activities, voluntary or compulsory, that decreases a 
company’s engagement in present cross-border activities. The analysis was carried out from 
three theoretical perspectives: economic, strategic management and internationalization 
management. The concept of International divestment defines the reduction of level of 
ownership in company’s direct foreign investment regardless of decision voluntariness 
[29]. However these concepts, De-internationalization and International divestment, lack 
some of the key features of re-shoring such as outsourced production. In addition these 
studies do not particularly consider the relocation of facilities back to the home country. 
 
One of the most recent studies that investigate the reversal of offshoring decisions was 
conducted by Gray et al., [13]. In this American based study the term “re-shoring” was used 
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where the major emphasis was on the location decision and their consequences on 
manufacturing companies. According to Gray et al., [13] “Re-shoring, as such, is 
fundamentally concerned with where manufacturing activities are to be performed, 
independent of who is performing the manufacturing activities in question – a location 
decision only as opposed to a decision regarding location and ownership” [13].  Moreover 
it is emphasized that the re-shoring should be assessed as a reversion of a prior offshoring 
strategy rather than in isolation. Another study, using the term re-shoring, was undertaken 
by Ellram et al., [17] where re-shoring is defined as “moving manufacturing back to the 
country of its parent company”. This study likewise uses the data from a survey among 
American companies to explore the reasons that influence the organization’s manufacturing 
location decision in the United States. In order to establish better understanding of the 
location assessment, the factors influencing these decisions according to various regions 
were investigated. The results obtained from this study states that the importance of supply 
chain characteristics varies according to different regions across the globe. However it is 
important to note that the findings in this study only focuses on the wholly owned 
manufacturing facilities in foreign locations and does not address the scenarios such as re-
shoring products that were previously outsourced to other foreign suppliers. 
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The term “Back-shoring” is an alternative name frequently used in the recent literature to 
refer to re-shoring phenomenon. Kinkle and Maloca [24] are amongst the scholars that have 
made major contributions to this concept. According to Kinkle and Maloca [24], Back-
shoring is defined as process of returning full or part of the production from fully owned 
facilities in foreign locations or a foreign supplier to the company’s domestic site. Unlike 
studies performed by other researchers, in this analysis, Kinkle and Maloca [24] claim 
“Back-shoring activities are predominantly short-term corrections of prior misjudgment in 
offshoring decisions rather than long-term adjustment to chaining conditions at the foreign 
location”. This study was carried out based on the data obtained from German 
Manufacturing Survey 2006 (Fraunhofer Institute of System and Innovation Research). 
However one element that has not been mentioned in this German study is the voluntariness 
of the Back-shoring decision. For this reason, the study completed by Fratocchi et al., [8], 
which used the term “back-reshoring”, proposes a unified and operative definition. 
According to this study Back-reshoring is “a voluntary corporate strategy regarding the 
home country’s partial or total relocation of (in-sourced or out-sourced) production to serve 
the local, regional or global demand” [8]. In order to identify the main features of re-
shoring phenomenon, Fratocchi et al., [8]  have used a comparative analysis of the re-
shoring definition found in the existing literature. As a result of this study, three main 
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characteristics of re-shoring concept were found. Firstly, it is a decision to reverse a 
previous decision to offshore facilities. Secondly re-shoring can comprise only partial 
repatriation and does not imply closure of the entire production facilities in the offshored 
location. Thirdly re-shoring decision determines the relocation of the facilities back to the 
home country regardless of the ownership mode (In-sourcing and Out-sourcing) [8]. 
3. Types of re-shoring 
The re-shoring phenomenon can occur independent of the facility ownership. This includes 
both in-sourced and outsourced productions. Therefore manufacturing re-shoring can be 
considered from company boundaries (in-sourcing and outsourcing) and geographical 
boundaries (home country and foreign country) perspectives [13]. As a result, four possible 
re-shoring strategies can be identified. These four strategies are different from each other 
but they share the element of location decision. These scenarios are listed below:  
 
 In-house re-shoring, where companies supply their domestic market by repatriating 
the entirety or part of, their wholly owned manufacturing facilities from the foreign 
country to wholly owned facilities in the UK.  
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 Re-shoring for outsourcing, where companies supply their domestic market by 
shifting the manufacturing activities from wholly owned manufacturing facilities 
from the offshored location to a UK based supplier.  
 Re-shoring for insourcing, where companies supply their domestic market by 
changing the companies sourcing strategy from offshored suppliers to wholly 
owned manufacturing facilities in the home country.  
 Outsourced re-shoring, where companies supply their domestic market by 
converting their supply mode from offshored suppliers to UK-based suppliers [13].  
4. Motivations for re-shoring 
According to [30] most offshoring decisions are taken without evaluating a clear picture of 
total costs versus total benefits. This leaves the companies with the problem of facing 
various costs also mentioned as “hidden costs” by various scholars [12], [31]. Figure 1 
illustrates the main motivations behind the re-shoring decisions and identifies ‘hidden 
costs’. After a comprehensive literature review the costs were classified into two main 
categories namely the expected and unexpected costs [32], [26], [13], [12], [17], [31], [8], 
[33], [21].  
Figure 1, Expected and Unexpected costs associated with manufacturing location decisions 
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The diagram captures the variety of elements studied in the re-shoring literature and 
provides a big picture of costs that potentially lead to failure of a manufacturing location 
decision. The left hand side shows the factors which are distinctive to any relocation 
strategy and the companies can have an approximation of the costs associated with them. 
One of the noteworthy direct factors imposing a change on the off-shoring trend was the 
transportation costs and volatile fuel price [34], [35]. This made the transportation cost 
more important relative to other costs such as inventory, production and facility fix costs 
[36]. Moreover, with the adoption of slow steaming practices for the shipping industry, to 
reduce the fuel oil costs, the global supply chain slowed down considerably [37]. The 
longer the supply chains become the transfer of goods get slower and therefore ultimately 
leading to an increase in the capital required as well as the risk of on time delivery. Clearly 
in 2015 the reduction in the oil price will again change the impact of this factor however it 
is too early to see the effect of this on res-shoring decisions. 
 
On the other hand the reinforcement on the environmentally concern legislations 
specifically on the carbon emission, has placed an unprecedented pressure on the 
transportations costs [17]. Another potential cost is the dramatic increase in the labour cost 
in the low-wage countries. This is considered to be the next important factor influencing 
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offshoring decisions. Wage rate differential between western countries and countries in far-
east Asia, was one of the critical drivers for the offshoring decisions. However this gap is 
gradually decreasing as the wages are rising due to the higher expectations of labour and 
continues strikes due to lack of attention to working conditions [6].  
 
One example of labour strike occurred in Honda, which led to 47% increase in wages of 
Chinese employees in 2010 [25]. Furthermore according to [38], the difference between the 
labour productivity ratio in Western countries and Asia is another contributor that supports 
re-shoring strategy. Meanwhile the unexpected travel costs can impose substantial costs on 
the company during the transition stage when the program managers, team leaders and the 
business owners need to be frequently present at the offshore location [6]. In this early 
stage, the experienced members of the organisation are required to be travel to the low cost 
country to provide sufficient amount of training to the less experienced workers on the site 
[30]. 
The second category consists of the expenses that are not easy to quantify and require 
rigorous risk analysis. These costs normally play very important role in manufacturing 
location decisions since the companies will learn about them after starting to offshore [13] 
and also are listed among the top motives behind the re-shoring decisions [39], [40]. The 
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first major issue regarding the offshoring is the inconsistency in the quality of the products. 
According to the survey carried out by EEF in 2014 [39], the quality appears to be the 
predominant reason for the competitive advantage in the UK therefore maintaining the high 
quality is considered to be their primary goal. In addition, the study performed by [13] 
shows this by empirically assessing the difficulties in controlling a series of factors that can 
potentially affect quality in offshore manufacturing and the absence of accessible measures 
that are consistent across geographic regions. The next common problem associated with 
offshoring is the miscommunications. This can be seen in terms of misunderstood 
requirements, design mistakes and problems with the phone systems and language barrier 
that can cause frustrations during the calls. Nevertheless this can be considered as one of 
the main reasons for quality issues. 
 
Offshoring can also reduce the flexibility of the production to address the issues related to 
the fast changes in market condition. By locating the manufacturing facilities closer to the 
end customer, quicker responses to the changes can be ensured due to shorter supply chains 
and better understanding of the market (Gray et al., 2013). This also enhances the capability 
of the company to recover in the case of any disruption in the supply chain [38]. In 
addition, the problems caused by the time differences between the countries can be 
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eliminated since the major part of the supply chain is located in one geographical location. 
Another significant drawbacks related to moving the business abroad, is the protection of 
sensitive information. Despite of having laws to protect the intellectual properties in 
countries such as China, the confidential data about innovative and new products are still 
vulnerable being exposed in a foreign market [17], [25]. Another contributor to the 
unquantifiable costs is the cultural differences between the targeted country and the home 
country. These differences appear to be greater in Eastern Asian countries. Examples 
include diverse attitude on the product quality as well as the value perceived. In addition, 
different countries adopt different approaches on the communications and negotiations 
[30].  
The middle section represents the costs that can be calculated but are not entirely under 
control of the companies. These factors are strongly influenced by the governmental 
decisions and political situations.   
 
However according to the study done by [31], the significance of these costs influencing 
the re-shoring decisions, varies according to different countries. For instance in the past two 
years, ongoing studies have been performed to investigate the feasibility of the re-shoring 
strategy within the UK. Based on the latest Manufacturing Advisory Service Barometer, the 
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costs, quality and reducing delivery time were recognized to be the main three reasons, 
driving the re-shoring decisions in the UK [41]. Factors for French companies appear to be 
different to that of the UK. According to Clever Age [40] the most important factors for the 
French industries were the transport and operational costs followed by the quality and lack 
of internal competence [42], [40]. However Figure 1 shows the factors that can be applied 
in the majority of the companies regardless of where the companies are based. According to 
the case studies done by Engineering Employers Federation (EEF) [39], Martin Rubber 
Company was one of the examples of businesses that witnessed the difficulty in sourcing 
from low-labour cost countries. This company is involved in providing design and 
development service to the customers who were using overseas suppliers in China. 
Nevertheless Martin Rubber Company is seeing a steady flow of companies looking for 
alternative UK suppliers due to reasons such as long lead times, inconsistence product 
quality, and communication breakdown with the foreign suppliers [39].  
5. Nature of new technologies coming back 
In today’s world, manufacturing industry is experiencing a significant change in business 
ecosystem as a result of ever-increasing complexity in customer behavior, technological 
development as well as competitive environment [43], [44], [45]. Due to these reasons PA 
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Consultancy Group claims that quality and costs issues are unlikely to be the reason for the 
long-term repatriation of production from low cost countries [20]. Instead it is believed that 
the only way for a long lasting and sustainable re-shoring strategy is fundamental 
transformation of the current industrial production, which is also called “Reinvented 
Manufacturing”. In other words, it will not be economically feasible to repatriate the same 
manufacturing tasks that were previously offshored due to factors such as high labor and 
energy content. Therefore the new generation of manufacturing activities is required to 
adopt modern technologies by which industries will ensure their competitive position in the 
market. One of the major focuses in the concept of Reinvented Manufacturing is the 
personalization of the product by moving from mass production towards mass 
customization in order to address the ever-changing customer expectations. By doing so the 
industries can achieve higher variety while keeping the volume low.  
 
According to the PA Consulting Group the reinvention of manufacturing will provide new 
business opportunities and models for the home based local manufacturer. Among these 
new technological opportunities, big data, intelligent robots, Additive Manufacturing (AM), 
self-assembly Nano machines, utilization of new materials such as nanotechnologies, cyber 
materials and green plastics were mentioned [20]. Meanwhile another study conducted by 
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Tata Consultancy Service (TCS) [23] states that the future of manufacturing needs to be 
aligned with seven mega trends in order to address problems caused by the evolving 
technological landscape. These mega trends are as follow: 
 
 Consumerization of manufacturing. In other words shifting the focus from 
Business-to-Business (B2B) to Business-to-Business-to-Consumer (B2B2C). This 
involves the establishment of customer-centric business system using interactive 
websites, digital marketing channels, Point-of-Sale (POS) systems, e-commerce. 
 
 Virtualization and Digitization. This comprises the utilization of software to 
simulate, visualize, and virtualize the product behaviour and performance under 
virtual scenarios. Hence it enables the companies to achieve more products testing 
iteration within a shorter time resulting in a quicker time-to-market. The Cloud 
technologies can be considered as one of the way to initiate such collaborations 
between companies. 
 
 Connected Supply Chain. A network of interrelated supply chain that can also 
provide high visibility from suppliers to distributors. This would allow the 
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companies to develop an agile production plan meanwhile maintain minimum 
inventory. 
 
 Complexity Reduction and Modularization of Business. Modularization can be 
applied in various aspects of the business, products as well as processes. For 
instance by adopting standardization and harmonization, companies can ensure 
component economies of scale since similar components across product families 
will be used which also facilitates product updating. Moreover it increases the 
product variety and also reduces the order lead-time due to fewer components. 
 
 Product Design, Material Science and Sustainability. This trend investigates the 
application of the new generation of materials with higher performances, lower 
costs and environmentally friendly. Moreover, companies are also obliged to 
consider the carbon footprint from supply perspective by intelligent sourcing and 
shortening the supply chains. 
 
 Next Gen Technology. This includes the utilization of embedded electronics, 
telematics, mobility, telecom services, and conventional engineering systems. 
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 Evolution of the manufacturing model. This indicates the requirement for a shift 
from large centralized companies to a network of smaller modularized businesses 
that offer their core competencies and are closer to the end customers [23]. 
In accordance with these mega trends, in modern manufacturing, organizations should 
collaborate globally in order to cope with the dramatic changes in the market [46]. 
Physically distributed manufacturing architecture is an essential element in achieving this 
goal that allows the organizations from different locations to contribute their main 
capabilities into the business [47]. However the utilization of the local suppliers also plays 
a substantial role to increase the awareness about domestic markets and facilitate 
production responsiveness. The temporary alliance of these businesses can be managed by 
utilization of systems that integrates all the organizations involved in the business. Such 
objectives can be achieved through virtual enterprises which are collaborative networks of 
businesses that share their core competencies in order to pursue a mutual goal to respond to 
business opportunities. For instance, in such collaboration, an organization takes the 
responsibility of product design whilst the other provides the manufacturing data supports 
[48]. In order to develop a virtual enterprise and distributed manufacturing architecture, it is 
vital for the business to establish an appropriate partnership with the involving partners at 
the right location (offshore or onshore) to ensure the fastest respond to the market changes. 
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The establishment of the rapid partnership, OEMs, Tire 1, 2, 3 and N supplier is based on 
the partner’s delivery capabilities, the quality of the products, infrastructure and the level of 
their dependability on IT, which can also relate to the next generation trends, mentioned 
previously. The key objectives of forming a rapid partnership would be to integrate the 
technical knowledge with the market knowledge in order to remain competitive against 
other manufacturing organizations [49]. As a result of these mega-trends mentioned 
previously, the business processes should be transformed in order to adapt to the new 
technological changes, organizational policies should be reconsidered and meanwhile the 
people are expected to think and perform differently to these transformations [23]. The 
following section represents a framework, which can potentially link the challenges 
associate with the re-shoring decisions to the next generations of manufacturing strategies 
through implementation of postponement approach.  
6. Postponement in the context of Re-shoring 
Once the repatriation of the manufacturing activities back to the home country has 
occurred, the companies are required to develop an effective management strategy for their 
new supply chain layout that can creatively integrate and perform logistics and production 
activities [21], [50]. Meanwhile, customers demand for higher levels of product 
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customizations have put the manufacturing industries under substantial cost pressures in 
order to cope with shorter product lifecycles [51], [52]. This requires accurate planning and 
product demand forecast. However this task is becoming more complex with higher risks. 
Hence the alternative supply chain strategy called Postponement is being widely used to 
minimize the issue caused by the uncertainties [53], [54]. Despite the maturity of the 
postponement concept in the academic world, its application in the industries is still limited 
[55], [53]. Postponement was initially viewed, in marketing literature, as a strategy to 
reduce the risk and uncertainty costs associated with the differentiation (form, place, and 
time) of goods [56].  
 
According to Yang and Burns [53] “postponement centers around delaying activities in the 
supply chain until real information about the markets are available”. This strategy can be 
applied in product design, process design and supply chain management [57]. There are 
numerous studies completed, investigating different aspects of postponement both in 
business and marketing as well as production management literature and earlier studies date 
back to 1950 [56], [58], [59]. These studies mainly identify where, when and how to 
implement the postponement strategy [60]. On the other hand more recent studies such as 
“Capturing Value from Global Network” mentions late customization as one of the four 
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meta-capabilities that involves aligning companys’ strategies with possible supply network 
configuration models and network capability [61]. Therefore it is evident that the 
application of the postponement is expected to increase during the coming years within the 
industries [62], [61], [63].  
 
In addition this is further emphsised when Elite Electronic System Ltd, a UK based 
company providing contract electronic manufacturing service to custormers overseas, states 
that long lead times, inconsistant quality, increase in shipping time and difficulties in 
communications as their main reasons for re-shoring their production activities from China 
to the UK [39]. It appeared that the enlogated supply chain made the coordination with 
suppliers and customers more difficult than before. Once the production was repatriated 
Elite has more control and better visibility over its supply chain. 
 
Figure 2 illustrates the overall structure of how the re-shoring phenomenon can be linked to 
the postponement strategy while the new generations of technologies are emerging. This 
diagram is the outcome of an extensive literature review on re-shoring and postponement 
strategy and series of meetings hold with Engineering Employers Federation (EEF), UK 
Trade and Investment (UKTI) and TATA consultancy service as well as OEMs such as 
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Jaguar and Land Rover (JLR). After identifying the gap in the literature, the framework for 
the future research was developed. The Re-shoring concept has received significant 
attention from business perspectives but the technical aspect and practical guideline for 
industries is still in its infancy. As it is shown in the diagram the re-shoring can face 
manufacturing and business oriented challenges. The business-oriented challenges include 
areas such as macroeconomics, political issues, tax and tariffs and governmental incentives. 
These factors are currently being studied by a number of scholars and governmental 
organizations [64], [21], [17], [27], [65], [22]. Therefore this leaves the gap to investigate 
the manufacturing side of this phenomenon. The manufacturing challenges faced by the 
companies who are re-shoring can fall into three categories, supply, operational and 
demand [66].  
 
Supply: In order to be aligned with the current business environment, companies are 
required to improve their organizational infrastructure and manage their business processes 
effectively [67]. Recent studies show that to gain global competitiveness, companies should 
integrate and coordinate their production operations [68] with their suppliers through a 
concept called triple-A supply chains [69]. A triple-A supply chain encompasses the 
Agility, Adaptability and Alignment [70], [69], [71]. According to Lee [69] “agility is the 
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ability to respond to short-term changes in demand or supply quickly [and] handle external 
disruptions smoothly”. Hence the supply chain should be able to respond to sudden 
disruptions such as geopolitical tensions, natural disasters and product recalls [69]. With the 
expanding global economy, companies are obliged to also emphasize on adaptability in 
order to cope with ever increasing dynamics related to supply and establish a trustworthy 
supply network. And the third factor on supply side is the alignment. Lee [69] defines 
alignment as capability of the companies to align the interest of all their participating firms 
in the supply chain (1
st
, 2
nd
 and 3
rd
 Tier suppliers) with their own interests.  
 
Operational: These challenges can appear in various areas such as production, R&D, 
logistics, marketing and sales, finance and purchasing [72]. However the new business 
environment continues to create new challenges that requires companys’ strategic planning 
[61], [73]. The authors believe that the evolution of technological landscape forces 
reorientation of business processes across industries in order to accommodate any changes 
in business behaviors. Therefore, the shift in the way that manufacturing industry operate 
can significantly influence the industries that are re-shoring or planning to re-shore their 
facilities. The operational challenges faced by the companies can directly relate to TCS 
viewpoint on seven mega-trend impacting manufacturing world [23]. These seven mega-
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trends, are the key areas that needs to be improved at the operational level throughout the 
entire supply chain. It is notable that the implications of these trends are to minimize the 
uncertainties associated with demand fluctuation by emphasizing on customization, 
modularization and complexity reduction. This is where the postponement approach, in 
other words late customisation, can be adopted to prevent the failure of re-shoring decisions 
[61], [20] and reduce supply chain complexity [74]. It is evident in the literature that 
postponement can offer different type of proactive approaches to overcome the 
uncertainties through product development postponement, purchasing postponement, 
production postponement and logistic postponement [75], [76]. Therefore postponement 
can be introduce at the operational level where it can relate to agility, alignment and 
adaptability of supply side and the responsiveness of the demand side by being able to 
adopt engineering to order, purchasing to order, making to order, final assembly to order, 
packaging to order and finally shop to order [60]. The outcome of this investigation 
suggests that the re-shoring phenomenon provides a very possitive platform for companies 
that are repatriating their production lines. It also aids the development of new supply chain 
configurations to adopt postponement strategy whilst utilising new generation technologies. 
This can be done at the early stages of supply chain design by utilizing the responsiveness 
of the local supply network while capturing the global efficiency. Hence it is believed that 
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postponement can be used as a tool in order to link the customer demand to the 
manufacturing operations while accommodating new trends required for the future 
generation of businesses such as customization, digitization, modularization, 
standardization and forming a connected supply chain. However the outcome of this 
research is based on the existing literature and can be validated by conducting a survey 
study so a more generalisable data can be collected. 
 
Figure 2, Framework linking operational challenges in re-shoring to new era of manufacturing through 
postponement strategy 
7. Conclusion 
Over the past few years manufacturing industry has witnessed a considerable revolution in 
the way that this industry operates. One of the most recent production strategies used in 
western countries such as USA, Germany, France and UK is re-shoring strategy. Re-
shoring is currently receiving significant attention by the media as well as academic 
environment. This is due to the urgent requirement to meet the customer specifications and 
survive in a dynamic business environment. As a result of this a new generation of 
technologies and business models are being developed to substitute the previously 
offshored manufacturing activities.  
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This study contributes to the body of knowledge by investigating the nature of re-shoring 
trend and the 7 mega-trends in manufacturing industries. Different types of re-shoring were 
identified which were “in-house re-shoring”, “re-shoring for outsourcing”, “re-shoring for 
insourcing”, “outsourced re-shoring” .The reasons behind the re-shoring decision were also 
divided into two groups, namely expected and unexpected factors. Since re-shoring 
involves repatriating the manufacturing activities to the home country, the companies are 
required to develop a new supply chain configuration using local suppliers. This provides 
the platform to implement production strategies such as postponement in the case of the 
products that require shorter lead-time. Hence in this paper, postponement is recommended 
as a possible solution for the companies that are re-shoring to the UK. This is in order to 
align the company strategies and the emerging concepts such as late customization. The 
introduction of the postponement concept in re-shoring companies can reduce the delivery 
time and help companies be more responsive, which is currently one of the main reasons 
behind re-shoring strategy. 
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